
Follow Us Online: 
 
@CompassChurchColorado                          @CompassAurora 
 

Welcome To 
Compass Church is all about following Jesus (our Compass) and leading everyone to a passionate life in Christ. He 
is the Way, the Truth and the Life and is the only true hope for Aurora, Denver and the world. Our Mission and 
Goal is to develop More, Stronger, and Closer followers of Jesus Christ: 
 
MORE:  People and Churches (Evangelism/Mission) 

STRONGER: Knowing and Doing the Word of God (Discipleship and Ministry) 

CLOSER: To God (Worship) and to Each Other (Fellowship) 

Prayer Requests: 
 
We believe that God wants us to 
engage our life with Him in prayer, 
earnestly making our requests to 
Him.  
 
Please share your prayer requests 
with us online in the comments 
section or by direct message, this 
morning, or on the back of your 
connection card in person. You 
may also send your prayer  
requests to 
Prayer@CompassDenver.com.  
 
All prayer requests are confiden-
tial and remain private unless you 
indicate otherwise.  It is our honor 
and joy to join with you in prayer! 

Thank you for giving today! Your gifts honor God, are tax deductible, and 
make ministry through Compass Church possible.  We currently have 2 
ways to give: 
1. IN PERSON: By placing your gift in the envelope and basket provided. 
2. ONLINE & MAIL: By sending a gift later using your bank's online bill pay 

option to our mailing address:  
       Compass Church, 1250 South Buckley Rd STE 1 –145 Aurora, CO 80017 

Giving: 

Worship Songs 
 

ROCK OF AGES 
VERSE 1: Rock of Ages, cleft for me. Let me hide myself in Thee;  

Let the water and the blood from Thy wounded side which flowed  
Be of sin the double cure: Save from wrath and make me pure! 

 

VERSE 2: Could my tears forever flow; could my zeal no languor know,  
All for sin could not atone; Thou must save and Thou alone.  
In my hand no prize I bring - simply to Your cross I'll cling! 

 

VERSE 3: While I draw this fleeting breath, When my eyes shall close in death;  
When I rise to worlds unknown, and behold Thee on Thy throne— 

Rock of Ages, cleft for me! Let me hid myself in Thee!   
Rock of Ages - Rock of Ages! 

[REPEAT VERSE 1] 
Words by Augustus M. Toplady, 1776, Music by Thomas Hastings, 1830. Public Domain. 
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Worship Songs (Continued) 
HIGHLANDS (SONG OF ASCENT) 

VERSES 1 & 2: O how high would I climb mountains; If the mountains were where You hide. O how far I'd scale the valleys,  
If You graced the other side O how long have I chased rivers; From lowly seas to where they rise 

Against the rush of grace descending from the source of its supply.  
PRECHORUS 1: In the highlands and the heartache, You're neither more or less inclined. 

I would search and stop at nothing  - You're just not that hard to find. 
 

CHORUS: I will praise You on the mountain; And I will praise You when the mountain's in my way! You're the summit where my feet are, 
So I will praise You in the valleys all the same! No less God within the shadows; No less faithful when the night leads me astray; You're the 

heaven where my heart is, In the highlands and the heartache all the same! 
 

VERSES 3 & 4: O how far beneath Your glory, does Your kindness extend the path from where Your feet rest on the sunrise,  
to where You sweep the sinner's past? O how fast would You come running, If just to shadow me through the night;  

Trace my steps through all my failure, and walk me out the other side?  
PRECHORUS 2: For who could dare ascend that mountain; That valleyed hill called Calvary,  

But for the One I call Good Shepherd, Who like a lamb was slain for me. 
[REPEAT CHORUS] 

BRIDGE [2X]: Whatever I walk through, wherever I am, Your Name can move mountains wherever I stand. 
And if ever I walk through the valley of death, I'll sing through the shadows my song of ascent! 

TAG: My song of ascent, whoa, whoa; My song of ascent, whoa, whoa! 
PRE-CHORUS 3: From the gravest of all valleys, come the pastures we call grace:  

A mighty river flowing upwards, from a deep but empty grave! 
[REPEAT CHORUS 2X] 

Words & Music by Joel Houston & Benjamin Hastings © 2018 Hillsong Music Publishing. Used by permission. 
 

SO WILL I (100 BILLION X) 
VERSE 1: God of creation there at the start, before the beginning of time   

With no point of reference You spoke to the dark and fleshed out the wonder of light                 
CHORUS 1: And as You speak, a hundred billion galaxies are born! In the vapor of Your breath the planets form. 

If the stars were made to worship so will I! I can see Your heart in everything You’ve made. 
Every burning star a signal fire of grace. If creation sings Your praises so will I! 

 

VERSE 2: God of Your promise, You don’t speak in vain, No syllable empty or void.  
For once You have spoken all nature and science follow the sound of Your voice!                   

CHORUS 2: And as You speak, a hundred billion creatures catch Your breath—Evolving in pursuit of what You said! 
If it all reveals Your nature so will I! I can see Your heart in everything You say! 

Every painted sky a canvas of Your grace. If creation still obeys You so will I! 
 

BRIDGE: If the stars were made to worship so will I! If the mountains bow in reverence so will I! If the oceans roar Your greatness so will I! 
For if everything exists to lift You high so will I! If the wind goes where You send it so will I! If the rocks cry out in silence  

so will I! If the sum of all our praises still falls shy - Then we’ll sing again a hundred billion times! 
 

VERSE 3: God of salvation, You chased down my heart, through all of my failure and pride.  
On a hill You created the light of the world, abandoned in darkness to die.   

CHORUS 3: And as You speak, a hundred billion failures disappear! Where You lost Your life so I could find it here. If You left the grave 
behind You so will I! I can see Your heart in everything You’ve done! Every part designed in a work of art called love.  

If You gladly chose surrender, so will I! I can see Your heart eight billion different ways.  
Every precious one a child You died to save! If You gave Your life to love them so will I! 

 

TAG: Like You would again a hundred billion times. But what measure could amount to Your desire? 
You’re the One who never leaves the one behind! 

Words & Music by Joel Houston, Benjamin Hastings, and Michael Fafkin © 2018 Hillsong Music Publishing (Admin by Capito CMG) ARR. 
 

NO NAME 
VERSE 1: All power, dominion, honor and strength. All wisdom, glory, and thanks;  

All worship and wonder, unrivaled acclaim, all reverence, all favor, all fame! 
CHORUS: 'Cause there's no name Like Your name, Like Your name, Jesus! All the high praise to no name but Your name, Jesus! 

VERSE 2: The Alpha, Omega, perfecter of faith, and the rock that will stand age to age. 
The breakthrough, the banner, Risen to reign; The Lion and Lamb who was slain, and the King who is coming again! 

[REPEAT CHORUS 2X] 
BRIDGE [2X]: There's power to stand in the name; To tell what is unseen to change! It's only a mention away: Jesus! 

There's power to open the gates, until nothing and no one's the same! It's only a mention away: Jesus! TAG: Jesus! Jesus! Jesus! 
[REPEAT CHORUS & BRIDGE 1X] [REPEAT TAG 2X] [REPEAT CHORUS] 

Words & Music by Kory Miller, Mia Fields, & Mitch Wong. © 2023 Songs of Red Rocks Worship Publishing, Be Essential Songs, Upside Down Under, Be Essential Songs (Admin by Essential Music Publishing) Integrity's Praise! Music,  
A Wong Made Write Publishing (Admin. by Integrated Rights).  


